teamMADE is a partnership of students, faculty, and staff from UC Irvine and Orange Coast College with a vision to design, engineer, and build an energy-efficient solar-powered home that addresses climate change and California's housing needs. As one of sixteen international collegiate teams competing in the Orange County Sustainability Decathlon, we will display our house at the Orange County Fairgrounds in Costa Mesa from October 5-15, 2023. State dignitaries, industry professionals, school-age children, and the public will tour the houses during the competition period.

Centrally located in Orange County, teamMADE is uniquely positioned to utilize FrameCAD, a sustainable, resilient, and adaptable cold formed steel framing system that enables us to design and construct affordable and modular Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs). Our fully functional, innovative and market-ready ADU will showcase our vision for adding much needed housing stock to our communities, providing equity and wealth generation, and lifting people out of homelessness.

With a floor plan of 750 square feet our house qualifies as a California ADU with development exemption, has the capability to go off-grid, and is equipped with state-of-the-art engineering and control systems, home automation, water and energy conservation. Additionally, our ADU will provide a welcoming, beautiful home with healthy materials and a compelling design.

Our highly multi-disciplinary team of students, faculty, staff, and community members is proud to build this house for a real client! After the competition four young men overcoming trauma from substance abuse, foster care, and homelessness will make our house their healing home, operated by Homeless Intervention Services-OC (HIS-OC). It is an inspiring experience for our students to work on a real-life project, tackle the grand challenges of our times, and to make a real difference in our community.

We can't do this alone. Join our impressive list of partners and become a teamMADE sponsor!
Partnership Opportunities

Support us with in-kind or cash donations to become part of this movement and inspire the next generation of homeowners and builders!

### Good Neighbor
up to $4,999
- Logo Placement in special section of Partner Showcase at OCSD
- Social Media shoutout on Posts/Campaigns
- Logo Recognition on teamMADE website

### Friend*
$5,000 - $9,999
- Logo on teamMADE Uniforms
- Invitation to Donor Recognition Events

### Bronze*
$10,000 - $24,999
- Special Invitation to Donor Recognition Events
- Name a stud during special ceremony

### Silver*
$25,000 - $49,999
- Sponsor of teamMADE Monthly Newsletter (prominent logo display on top of newsletter, April-December 2023)
- Name a stud and leave words of inspiration during special ceremony

### Gold*
$50,000 - $74,999
- Name a truss during special ceremony
- In-depth written Partner/Product Spotlight in Newsletter/Social Media/Website
- VIP Invitation to Donor Recognition Events

### Platinum*
$75,000 - $99,999
- Access to teamMADE construction site at OCC for special event of your choice (June-August 2023)
- Name a truss and leave words of inspiration during special ceremony
- Guest of Honor at Donor Recognition Events

### Diamond*
$100,000+
- Be the sole sponsor of our Luminocity house at OCSD
- Access to completed Luminocity house on competition site at the OC Fair for special event of your choice (October 2023)
- Name the final truss with recognition during a special ceremony, speaking opportunity

---

* All benefits of lower tiers are included in the higher tiers.

---

**CONTACT:**
Jennifer Wilkens: jwilkens@uci.edu
Mark Walter: m.walter@uci.edu
teammade.eng.uci.edu

---

**Modular. Affordable. Sustainable. Join us for the Orange County Sustainability Decathlon, October 5-15, 2023.**